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Introducing  
AdWrap
AdWrap provides corporate advertisers with full 
control and visibility over their protection for 
production risks. Our experienced and dedicated 
Media & Entertainment team will tailor cover that 
truly reflects your risk profile and claims history – 
not those of the production agencies you use.

With the media and advertising industry changing 
rapidly, production risks vary hugely from one 
project to the next. Advertising productions face 
an array of potential losses ranging from injuries 
to cast and crew through to material damage and 
business disruption.

Relying on your production company to protect 
your production against these risks can leave you 
with less visibility of the protection in place. Plus, 
since production companies will typically roll your 
risks into their generic cover, it can also mean you 
end up paying more for protection that does not 
reflect the true nature of the risks associated with 
your campaign. 

AdWrap insurance from AXA XL provides you 
with full control and full visibility of your tailored 
production protection from a dedicated and 
specialist market-leading team with over 25 years’ 
experience in the sector.
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John Young 

Head of Media & Entertainment, 

AXA XL Insurance



Pay only for cover and premiums that reflect your 
risks, not those of your suppliers
n	

	

	

Only pay for cover that reflects your own 
advertising budget and claims record, not those of 
your suppliers, which could otherwise lead to you 
paying more 

Choose from broad cover options
n	

	

Protect a wide range of risks in one place, without 
the risk of overlaps or gaps in cover

Tailor cover to your campaigns and productions
n	

	

Use our strength and capacity to tailor cover to fit 
your needs

Count on service, experience and expertise from 
our specialist team
n	

	

Our dedicated Media & Entertainment team has 
been providing global coverage solutions and 
outstanding claims services for all aspects of 
production insurance

n	

	

AXA XL leads the London market for broker 
recommendations based on claims service. 
(Gracechurch London Claims Report, 2021.).

Who it protects
n	

	

Corporate advertisers that use different advertising 
agents and production companies for their 
campaigns

Territory
n	 Worldwide

Key benefits Case 
study

When the lead actor was struck down with 
norovirus mid-way through an overseas 
advertising shoot, our Media & Entertainment 
team quickly provided guidance on how the 
production insurance could ensure the shoot 
could continue.

Situation
An advertising agency was shooting a short, 
complex and expensive advert on location, with 
the lead actor in almost every shot. The shoot 
involved 10 different locations, various stunts, 
multiple costume changes, and numerous extras.

Shortly after filming began, the lead artist fell ill 
with norovirus and was no longer able to perform.

How we helped
As some scenes had already been completed, 
our specialist loss adjusters helped the 
agency to establish that the best course of 
action would be to re-work the remaining 
scenes so they could be shot using a body 
double.

We were quickly able to confirm that the 
insurance would indemnify them for the six-
figure costs involved in changing the scenes at 
such short notice, for finding and paying for a 
suitable body double, and for additional post-
production costs. With our quick support, the 
shoot was able to go ahead and the advertiser 
saw their campaign launched without delay.



	

We’ll work with you to tailor the cover 
you need, including any or all of the following:
Production indemnity
n	 Non-appearance
n	 Extra expense
n	 Adverse weather
n	 Death, permanent injury or illness
n	 Disgrace
n	 Adverse event

Negative, film and production media
• 

	

All risks of damage to negative, film and 
production media

n	 Faulty media equipment and processing
n	 Operator error

Production property
n	 Props, sets, and wardrobe
n	 Miscellaneous technical equipment
n	 Production office contents
n	 Action motor vehicles
n	 Library stock
n	 Personal property
n	 Objet d’art 
n	 Animal mortality

Production of others

Production money
n	

	

Including injury by assault

Employer’s liability 

Public liability

n	 	We are the largest global property & casualty 
insurer, with a combined GWP of EUR AXA XL 
18.3 billion GWP, 2020*

n	

	

Our dedicated, specialist Media & Entertainment 
insurance team has 25 years of global expertise and 
experience

n	

 

Our strength and capacity give us the flexibility to 
tailor solutions to fit your needs

n	

Cover options

Why choose 
AXA XL?

As well as being market-leaders in the media and 
entertainment sector, we are also market leaders in 
the Lloyd’s market and global insurance industry

* Based on full year 2020 revenues AXA XL Insurance and Reinsurance
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